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It's A Big Question At Christmas
To our many

' friends & patrons

Odorless Dry Clsansrs

religious teachings to rekindle the sput-
tering spark of Christianity. A reminder
to share the cup of human kindness with
those less fortunate,' perhaps, than our-selve-

and to take renewed hope in a
world that sometimes seems so hopeless.
Ilutis'the symbol of all oui hopes for
lasting peace and love of our fellow man.

Melieving in Santa Claus is an em-

bracing of precious ideals, not an escape
from reality. Neither is that belief a
chasing after rainbows but, rather, a
revelation of the things that shaK our
lives. It helps to refocus the material
things and to bring into proper perspec-
tive the spiritual side of living.

Who is there to" doubt that a generous
spirit, such as Santa's had something to
do with the prosierity of our nation or
our own hearts and consciences and to
our freedom to follow the dictation of
worship in the church of our choice
without fear of reprisal? Perhaps it is
also his constant protection that keeps
our homes "our castles" and assures us
that they will not be invaded by tyrants
who know no laws but their own. And
that we need have no fear for our person,
family or property so long as we keep
the rules laid down by society.

It is not impossible that the same
benevolent spirit makes it possible for
our children to pursue the branch of
education equipping them for their de-
stinytheir place in the sun the place
they may choose for themselves.

Yes, these are but a few of the things
our faith in the great Christmas Spirit
is wrought of. But to Americans wher-
ever they are at Christmas time, Santa
is ver real.

Every year, ulxnit this limp, thi're
M)m like a thunderclap out of a clear
blue sky into the minds of certain young-
sters one of the biggest questions of
their life. It is nut restricted to any
group of people or to any clans of nociety.
Why or how it arises like a great ogre
to trouble a juvenile mind is almost as
unanswerable as the question of what
makes the stars twinkle. If you are a
parent, it will get to you sooner or later
and you will have to face up to it. It
tisuallly comes without warning and
catches you totally unprepared but it will
have about this wording: "Mom, is there
a real Santa Claus?".

What can be more disturbing?
Thoughts whirl madly.

With each passing year the answer
t

is found in more forceful synonyms and
the philosophies of a God fearing people.

Though never answered completely or
entirely satisfactorily it approaches the
truth to say:

My dearest, your mind is so young to
bear such a heavy burden. Yet you are
old enough to begin to develop the things
called character and your ideals. a,

Santa Claus is an ideal, lie is inf-
ection of what just aUiut every child
wants his parents to le at Christmas.
He is a spirit a symbol. To Americans
he is thought of inseparably with the
birth of the Christ Child and the tidings
of "Peace on Uarth and (!ood Will toward
men" which he brought to earth. To the
children of other religious teachings in

other lands where Christmas is obsei vod,
Santa may be somewhat different but
no less real for the difference.

He is a constant reminder of our early
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We wish the very best f
during the coming yearf
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It's An Old Spanish Custom

Best Wishes

For the Holiday Season!

in Spain that breakfast, such as it is,
is usually nothing more than coffee and
rolls. Rut Ike was to breakfast with
Franco at 8 a.m. That is an unheard of
hour for most Spaniards to be up and
alHiut, much less eating a meal.

Spaniards traditionally have a big
lunch early in the afternoon, and seldom
have dinner before 8 p.m. Rut Ike is not
expected to do in Spain what the Span-
iards do. At least not in the morning.
Rut on his first night in Madrid he was
the guest at a banquet starting at the
"early"' hour of 9 p.m.

Ike said somewhere on his trip that
he had seen a lot of strange things on
his various travels, but on this trip he
is seeing many sights he has never seen
before. Reports from those following
the presidential tour help us realize how

utterly different other parts of the world
are from our own. For example, Spain.

In Spain the President was expected
to introduce at least temporarily, a new
custom breakfast when he confered

with the head of state, Vmn. Francisco
Franco.

The schedule of normal life is such

son of Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Matott. CALIFORNIA-PACIFI- CREMEMBER WHEN former La Grande residents. He
was serving overseas with a unit UTILITIES COMPANY

beth Foley, Wayne Williamson,
Robert llogensen. Lillian Knautt,
Kathleen Williamson, Patricia
llall and Francis Clark.

With Christmas due. the white
snow mantle hung on, assuring
(he entire La Grande area the
traditional winter wonderland
flavor.
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1 aVlappy stlolidays . .

Pioneer Flouring Mill

in New Guinea. He attended
Central Grade School and La
Grande High before entering the
service.

Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Rayburn,
1304 W Ave., announced the
marriage of their daughter.
Grace, to Capt. Waller llinkley.
Lancastur, N. H.

... 23 years ago, the piano

pupils of the Misses Hilda Anth-

ony and Ida McMeekin here gave

a recital. Pupils participating in

the program Included William

Bailie, Kathryn Kinlay, Christina

Hurley, Betty Emmett, llildeiiard

Rettig. Harriett Turner. Freder-

ick Spaeth, Llojd Cady, Elua
NOW IN ITS 63RD YEAR... IS years ago. tribute was

paid to Set. Douald Mulolt, 23, SwsnMiaHiiataoiiwwtaiawMiai a s- - 'rMBKEafS SWISS'


